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The bridge is from the river bed supported by two piers
each '540 feet from the viaduct, on its respective viaduct
on the river bank. Between these piers there is an opening,
of 120J feet. The piers in the river support the central
cantilever 360J- feet in length and bhe river terminals of
the East aad West portions of the bridge each 420 feet in
length. The present writer can only speak as a layman
in matters of engineering science, but he imagines that the
reason why Sir Bradford Leslie sacrificed the architectural
effect of making the river piers support the terminals
of the three sections above the river was a motive of
economy. The nearer to the Hughly town side the pier
was erected, so much greater the cost of its foundations.
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hughli and bandel.
We are now at Hughli where we must effect a landing.
''The Portuguese, as is well-known, were the first European nation to visit
and settle in India. On 8th January, 1454, Pope Nicholas V. granted to Alfonso
V. of Portugal an exclusive right to all countries which might be discovered in
Africa and Eastwards, including India- Bartholomew Diaz doubled the Cape
for the first time early in 1487. The first explorer to reach India was Vasco
da Gama, who arrived at Calicut on 26th August, 1498 ... Goa was captured
by the Portuguese in 1510. The first Portuguese explorer to visit Bengal was
Jo&e da Silveira in the year 1518. Portuguese traders began to frequent
Bengal about 1530." Lt.-Col. D. G. Crawford: A Brief History of the
ffugMi District, pp. 3-4.
As we have seen elsewhere the Portuguese vessels were in
olden times wont to anchor off Betor close to where the
present Botanical   Gardens   are   situated,   and   thence
despatched boats-to trade at Satgaon some three miles to,,
the north-west of Hughli.   It has heen  stated   that the"
Portuguese commenced their Fort at Hughly in 1537 or
1538, but it was not until the time of the Emperor Akbar
that permission was granted for a permanent  town.   In
1599, it would seem, they built their Fort and their Church.
"The Portuguese in Bengal," writes a traveller in 1595, etlive like wild
men and untamed horses. Every man there doth what he will, and every
rtaan is lord and master. They pay no regard to justice, and in this way
certain Portuguese dwell among them, some here, some there, and are for the
most part such as dare not stay in India [t.«.f Goa] for some wickedness by
them committed. Nevertheless there is great traffic used in those parts by
direr* ships aad merchants," Van Linsohotent HaJektyt Society's JP<fo,,
Vol. I, p. 05.

